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Three hundred and ten former students of the Memorial University College offered 
themselves in the Second Great War, 1939-1945. The university holds in special honor the 
past students who have been reported as dead or missing and whose names are here 
given. 
David Monroe Baird 
Lawrence Bannikhin 
John Hamilton Barrett 
Walter Robert Butt 
Herbert Bond Clarke 
Roy Clarke 
William Bradley Delaney 
John Kevin Evans 
Victor Raymond French 
Neil Willoughby Harnett 
William Palmer Howse 
David Simpson Kerr 
Brendan David Lacey 
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Harold Lewis learning 
Lionel Edgar Legge 
Wallace Clifford Luther 
Edgar Raymond Martin 
David Gordon Morris 
Clarence Walter Parsons 
Alexander Duncan Saint 
Arthur James Sampson 
Bernard Thomas Scammel 
Francis Smith 
Eric Agustus Snow 
Charles Henry Stewart 
James Robin Stick 
Philip Francis Templeman 
Harold Baxter Wareham 
James Walcott Winter 
THIS YEARBOOK IS DEDICATED TO ALL THOSE PEOPLE WHOSE UNSTINTING AND 
CONTINUING EFFORTS WILL SEE AN END TO WANTON POLLUTION OF NEWFOUND-
LAND'S STILL REASONABLY PURE ENVIORMENT. LONG MAY THEIR BIG JIB DRAW, IN 
UNTAINTED WINDS. 
E. JOHN A. HARNUM 
Lieutenant Governor 
Newfound1and and Labrador 
lt gives me great pleasure to take the opportunity of-
fered by the publication of the University Yearbook to 
congratulate the members of the graduating class on 
reaching such an important milestone in their lives and to 
express the hope that they may be equally successful in 
their future ventures. 
Yours sincerely, 
E. John A. Harnum, 
Lieutenant Governor of Newfoundland and Labrador 
lt is a pleasure to welcome the 1971 issue of the student's yearbook of Memorial University. This 
yearbook provides a tangible memento of University life for those who are starting out in their 
careers. 
ln the past year or so, the form of the yearbook has been changing, and many features have dis-
appeared. ln their place a lively picture of University lile in ail its aspects has been presented, and 
the editors deserve congratulations and thanks. 
The past year has been one of steady and exciting progress. ln terms of student numbers, Memo-
rial is now the biggest university in the Atlantic region of Canada, with nearly six and a hall thou-
sand full-time students enrolled. Growth at this rapid speed has inevitab!y created strain and stress 
for the student body and the faculty alike; yet, thanks to common sense and good will, the difficul-
ties have been overcome. New buildings have been brought into use, and every available square 
foot of space has been utilized for teaching or research, or essential student activity, or basic 
services. 
The continuing growth of the University has been made possible by the adoption of a formula 
financing system. This relates the Unîversity's annual grant from the Provincial Government to the 
number of full-time students registered on the Campus. ln consequence, we have been able to 
provide the faculty needed for our new developments, partîcularly in the foundation period and 
first year, and in the new courses in the new courses in the Engineering and Medical Schools. 
l wish it had been possible to reach agreement about further development of the Thomson Stu-
dent Centre, and the construction of an ice rink. Nevertheless, 1 do not give up hope that we may 
yet achieve both objectives in the not too distant future 
Student participation in all aspects of the work of the University has continued and flourished. 
Contrary to some expections, student members of the Senate, Facuhy Councils and Committees, 
have shown great responsibility and restraint, and havebroughta new liveliness to our meetings. 
There is no doubt at ail that the experiment has been successful. 
ln one sphere we still have a great deal to do. Our organization of alumni is lagging sadly, and 1 
hope that all who graduate in this current year will become active members of the Alumni 
Association. 
To all who are leaving Memorial, 1 send the best wishes of the University for success in their 
The Lord Taylor, 
President. 







1971 CAP & GOWN 
Also: 
Anna Kearney, Earle McCurdy, Pat, Skrunch, 
the Bit T, Upert, Don Lane, Dennis, Carol Ann, 












Dean of Arts and Sciences 
G. A. Hickman 
Dean of Education 
A. A. Bruneau 
Dean of Engineering and 
Applied Sciences 
1. E. Rusted 
Dean of Medicine 
A. M. Sullivan 
Dean of Junior Studies 
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F. A. Aldrich 
Dean of Graduate Studies 
H. T. Renouf 
University Registrar 
W. H. M. Selby 
Comptroller 
S.J. Carew 
Master of Paton College 
D. L. Ryan 
University Librarian 
J. D. Eaton 
Director of Student Affairs 
L. A. W. Feltham 
Biochemistry 















E. R. W. Neale 
Geology 
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H. H. Jackson 
German and Russian 








C. S. Barr 
Romance Languages 
D. F. Cook 
Music 
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R. A. Stebbins 
Sociology and Anthro. 
MissJ.Nevitt 
Nursing 















BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Patricia S. Belbin (Hons.) Peter Richard Hood (Hons.) G retchen Moyer (Hons.) Lewis B. Andrew 
James M. Armstrong Derek W. J. Banfield Maureen E. Barry Gloria M. Bartlett 
William G. Bartlett Vincent M. Bas ha John P. Batterton Beverly Ann Bishop 
Daniel Blackmore Frederick J. Boland Regionald Bonnell Jr. Gilbert J. Boyce 
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Vaughan H. Boyd David George Boyde Michael Boyle Sandra S. Bradbury 
William R. Brophy Barbara Butler Walter C. Butler Wayne Charles Button 
Catherine M. Cahill Robert John Carew Regina Id Thomas Carpenter David Y.-T. Chong 
lynda D. Christian Eric J. Christopher Paula C. Clarke Harvey Emerson Coish 
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Edward Gordon Cokes Mary T. Comerford Patrick Wayne Connolly Robert A. Coultas 
Florence B. Cowan Anthony W. Cummings Frances Dalton Horace Clyde Davis 
Eileen Mary Dempsey Sheila Maria Devine Beverly Diamond Peter M. Doyle 
Ruth Celine Doyle William Edward Doyle Maureen M. Dunphy Phyllis M. Dyke 
30 
Linda Vivian Earle M. A. Judith Edstrom Christopher H. W. Facey Raymond J. Fagan 
Charles A. M. Feltham Sandra Mary Feltham Bobby Wilson Fillier Ronald D. Frampton 
Margaret Ann Gillett Carolyn F. Gosse Lorne Victor Gosse Verena F. Gosse 
Kirk D. Goulding Raymond C. Goulding Arthur John Harnett Ann Harris 
31 
7 
John James Harris Sheila M. Hayward William Edward Hearn 
Scott L. Hicks Linda Darlene Hollett Beverly N. Hudson 
Agnes Hutchings Stephen )ackman Lloyd Johnson 
Frederick J. Kavanagh Rosemary Kennedy Sheila Kennedy Davina M . Kie11y 
32 
• f 
Neil H. Kilpatrick Marian J. Knight Laurie Lambert Donald Ralph Lane 
Joan Lane Martin Lane Roger L. Langen Nelson Larson 
Joseph J. Lavallee Gregory David lawlor Reginald G. LeGrow David M. Lewis 
-- .-Martha Melinda Loder Terry M. Loder Edward M. G. Loveless Walter W. K. Ludlow 
33 
Arlene McCann Frank McCarthy 
Anne Elizabeth Martin Judith M. Matthews 
Harold Paul Mercer John A. Mercer 
Elinor Joan Morgan Robert Ken Morris 
34 
--Cathleen Y. McCarthy 
Melvin Mehaney 
Thomas R. Moore 
........ 
Stephen J. Mulrooney 
Barbara Maloney 
-
William D. Melvin 
Boyd Morgan 
Joseph C. Murcell 
Gary James Normore Anne Marie O'Driscoll Margaret M. M. O'Driscoll Jean O'Keefe 
Henry V. O'Reilly Eugene R. Ozon Reginald E. Park Norman Doris Parsons 
Verena Parsons Glenis Penney Stephen B. Penney Daphne E. Petten 
Audrey Pike Kevin J. Power Roxanne M. Power Harold l. Press 
35 
Francis S. Puddister Edward). Quinlan 
Joan V. Reid Eric Francis Richards 
Theophilus G. Saunders Herbert Calvin Scott 
Robert D. Sheppard David Stanley Slade 
36 
Gordon W.). Ralph 
Ellen Ann Roche 
----Douglas Scott Shears 
Donald N. Smith 
Donald K. Regular 
Edmund M. Rowe 
William H. Shears 
Kevin E. Smith 
Ebbie Winston Snow Ruth C. Squires David Stacey Paul R. Stokes 
Raymond T. Stringer Thomas Strong Bonita R. Stuckless Sidney Sweetapple 
Rosalind E. Thistle William A. Todd Lap Man Tong Mary-Lee M. Tuck 
Clarence L. Tucker David Truman Turner Frederick L. Vallis James Edward G. Vavasour 
37 
Ruth Marie Walsh 
Roderick W. Woolridge 
OTHERS 
William Dutton Bishop (Hans.) 
Thomas Wilfred Sussey (Hans.) 
Pamela Beryl Elliott (Hans.) 
Rosalind M. Gill (Hans.) 
Lloyd James Kelsey (Hans.) 
Helen Peters (Hans.) 
Elaine Stella Whitten (Hans.) 
Ralph T. Alcock 
Cyril J. Alexander 
Edith J. Andrews 
leslie McGrath Ayre 
Mary Cabot Ball 
Clyde Barrett 
Yvonne Beaufield 
Nelson W. Bennett 
Jean Patricia Bernath 
Michael Anthony Bernath 
Rosemary Bougeais 
Herbert Joseph Buckingham 
Arthur J. Bull 
Terry Michael Burke 
Benjamin Lester Burton 
Edgar F. Butler 
William George Butt 
Wilbur Carroll 
Paul R. Carter 
Sandra Warren 
38 
Frederick G. C. Way 
Frank E. Clarke 
David Ross Clouston 
Paul Gerald Coholan 
Murdock Cole 
Alice Maureen Collins 
Howard J. Collins 
Deirdre Ann Colohan 
Margaret Mary Corcoran 
Adolph Crant 
Wilfred Percy Crewe 
Ronald Clayton Cracker 
Richard J. Cunningham 
Velma Dalton 
Mevyl Bramwell Dawe 
Eleanor Mary Delaney 
Dermot James Downey 
Geraldine Mary Downey 
Gerald Adrian Duggan 
Frederick Neil Durant 
Alison Jane Earle 
Wilson Thomas Earle 
Richard Emberly 
Frederick Mark Evans 
Marie Farrell 
Mary Frances Feltham 
Genevieve Finn 
Francis Michael Fitzgerald 
Elizabeth M. Williams 
Barbara Ann Flynn 
Patrick Joseph Flynn 
Gerald Francis Galla nt 
Elsie Beatrice Garland 
Elizabeth Merida Genge 
Charles Robert Giles 
Elizabeth Gill 
William Arthur Grandy 
Clifford Maxwell Green 
Edward Monty Green 
Gary Edwin H. Green 
Paul Joseph Harrington 
Laura Harriet Harris 
Calvin Eugene Hayley 
Doreen Anne Healey 
Phyllis Hepditch 
Janet Elizabeth Holland 
David Francis Hurley 
Nicholas Francis Hurley 
Donna Jean M. Hutchings 
Anthony Hubert Huxter 
David James Jeans 
John Lawrence Joy 
Benjamin John Kavanagh 
Patrick Joseph Kavanagh 
Hugh Henry Keenan 
Riley James Kendall 
Marjorie Juanita Kielley 
Andre Gustave Lafargue 
Calvin Lloyd Lake 
David Lloyd leamon 
Johnstone Scott MacCullum 
Mary Judith McGrath 
Audrey Thel ma Matchim 
Clarence Lorne E. Moore 
Richard Leo Moriarty 
Stephen George Mullins 
Marie Murray 
Robert Andrew Newell 
Marmaduke Reginald Newhook 
George Stanley Noel 
Randy Pittman Noseworthy 
Michael Albert Parsons 
Donald Douglas Peddle 
Alan Pickersgill 
James William Power 
Phillip Gregory Quinlan 
Anne Marie Reardon 
Milton Reginald Reid 
Woodrow Clyde Reid 
Berkely Reynolds 
Eric Clyde Reynolds 
Joseph Andre Ryan 
Bronson Wayne Smith 
Marilyn Helen Stack 
Harry Raymond Templeman 
Carrie Pearl Walters 
Robin John Wass 
Wayne Derek Watton 
Douglas Graham Wells 
Dermot Francis Whelan 
Joseph Freeman White 
William Dean Winsor 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS (EDUCATION) 
Catherine T. Abbott Myrtle lorraine Ackerman Marilyn C. Alexander Olive Anstey 
Winnifred Ida Ash Bernice Dorothy Baggs Cynthia Mary Ball Marilyn L. Banfield 
Theresa Banfield Heather Elizabeth Barbour Michael James Barrett Margaret Barry 
Rosemary C. Barry Violet Jeanette Batten Ivan Wilson Belbin Cheryl Lynn Bell 
41 
Carry David Bennett Joan Bi rd Douglas Joseph Boland Martina M. Broderick 
e 
• .. Maxwell Bussey f rederick T. Butler Maxwell Butler Madeline Byrne 
Linda Ruth Candow Naomi Jane Case Joanne Marie Chafe Dorman George Chi pp 
Hazel Doris Clarke Karen Lynn Colbourne Sandra Ann Comerford Barbara J. Coombs 
42 
James Cyril Cooze Carry Canford Esther Mary Dalton Dorothy Ann Dalton 
Corinne R. Dawe Edward John Dawe Catherine Dawson John Samuel Downing 
Elaine Marie Doyle Donald Rendell Drover Basil Ourdie Vera Liltian Evans 
Mary Lynn Ewing Gilbert Rene Fillier Eileen Flynn Rosemary Fowler 
43 
Mary Margaret Furey Rosemary Agnes Galgay Marie Ruth Geehan Betty Marjorie Gibbons 
Doreen Mary Gibbons Mary Giovanni ni Madonna Glavine Joan Gosse 
Lloyd George Greenham Marvin John Greening Sheila Mary Guerin Terry Alice Gull age 
Daphne Marilyn Guy Sheila Gladys Guy Diane Florence Harvey Marilyn Ruth Hayden 
44 
Donald Harry Hayward Kenneth Hayward John Joseph Hearn Norma Louise Hillier 
Rosalind Verna Holloway Mackintosh House Fra nces Howell John Howell 
Linda Hynes Beverly Ann Irish Lloyd Winfield Janes Joan Mary Keating 
Samuel D. Keeping Kevin Harris Kelleher Rex Kendall Marjorie 1. Kerr 
45 
Susan P. Fern King John W. Kitchen Sandra Ferne Knee Kathleen E. lawlor 
Paula Mary Lee Marjorie J. Legge Patricia Anne Lever Laureen Maria lushman 
Brenda Mary Maclsaac Anne Marie McDonald Alice Mackey Lorraine Mangrove 
Doyle W. Manuel Patricia March Annette F. Martin Joyce Mary Martin 
46 
Maureen Anne Martin Roy Meade Betty Fern Mehaney Maxine Mercer 
Shirley). Mercer Vernon J. Mercer Bernice Marie Mou Iton Ann Mildred Mugford 
Elizabeth Murray Howard Clement Neil lois Haroline Noel Joseph E. Noonan 
Yordest Dorett Norman Marilyn J. Noseworthy Monica O'Brien Ann Christina O'Keefe 
47 
Carman Oldford Sharon Louis Oliver Allan J. Parsons Robert C. Parsons 
Shirley Parsons Franklin G. Peckford Reginald D. Penney Lenora P. Perry 
Lindsay Pickett Gertrude M. Pilgrim Frank lrvine Pinhorn James Anthony Pinsent 
Barbara Ann Power Carmel Dianna Power Charles J. Power Margaret P. Power 
48 
Noreen Anne Press Joseph Price Harry James Reid Donald J. Riggs 
Rosalind l. Roberts Alan John Rogers David Wayne Rogers Stuart Hayward Rogers 
Janice M. Russell Susan lorraine Russell Patricia Sargent Jean l. Shears 
--Rudolph M. Singleton Margaret 1. Sinnott Eric Francis Slaney Graham M. Smith 
49 
Mark Douglas Smith Vernon R. Snelgrove Janet S. C. Stack Norrna Susann Starkes 
Alice Mary Strapp Karl Martin Sullivan Henry Calvin Sullon Sharon Mary Sullon 
Susanne Taylor William C. Taylor Judy G. Tilley Marilyn Julia Tulk 
Melvin Frederick Vey Shirley Vincent Edward H. Vokey Keith Edison Vokey 
50 
Margaret Mary Walsh 
Mary Frances Young 
OTHERS 
James Benedict Abbott 
Margaret Adams 
John Kevin Ash 
Gilbert A. Bartlett 
Robert Douglas Bishop 
Verna Jean Bowering 
Michael Boyle 
Maureen Burke 
Roland E. Burke 
Clyde Walwyn Burt 
Wilson E. Callan 
Lewis Patten Cole 
Margaret Ellen Copeman 
Danny Courtney 
Howard Edward Crane 
Frances Dalton 
Eileen Mary Dempsey 
Jacqueline Mary Dinn 
Madeline Joyce Docherty 
Ralph Francis Downey 
Gordon Seward Drover 
Henry George Eady 
Ida Katherine Fagan 
Genevieve Finn 
Denise Ann Forristall 
Margaret Anne White 
51 
Richard E. Woodrow 
Eleanor Maud Foster 
Gerald Reginald Frampton 
Eileen Ann Furlong 
Brenda Anne Gardiner 
Elizabeth Marie Hanrahan 
Scott leamon Hicks 
Robert John Johnson 
Hugh Henry Keenan 
Edward Patrick Kent 
Bernardine Lake 
Barbara Ann Lane 
Sheila Frances Lewis 
Douglas li nthorne 
Lillian May Locke 
Isabella McGonigal 
Paula Anne Maddox 
Madeline C. Manning 
lillian Marguerite Mercer 
Catherine Mooney 
Stephen J. Mulrooney 
lorraine Neil 
Judith Norman 
Helen Rachel O'Brien 
Henry Vincent O'Reilly 
Marjorie Ann Yetman 
Eileen Osbourne 
Reginald Park 
Calvin Whitfield Patey 
Madonna Rose Anne Power 
Lloyd Clifford Rees 
Bridget Mary Rodgers 
Mary Elizabeth Shea 
Cyril Joseph Shugarue 
John Levi Smith 
Greta Elizabeth Spencer 
Martin Paige Steele 
Margaret Stuckless 
Paula Yvonne Sutherland 
Heather Lorraine Symonds 
Anita Irene Taylor 
Al mena Mary Wakeham 
William Irving Wareham 
Doris Joyce Whalen 
Joseph Wayne White 
52 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE 
Robert B. Andrew (Hans.) Winston L. Andrews (Hans.) 
Ernest C. Hardy (Hons.) David Lloyd Hounsell (Hons.) 
William N. Bishop Harvey F. Budgell 
Nicholas). Connolly Harold R. Dawe 
54 
William R. Dawe (Hans.) 
William A. Alcock 
Winston C. Clarke 
Derek C. Dinham 
Robert G. French (Hons.) 
--Donald A. Bishop 
Michael A. Collins 
Patrick). Doyle 
Wayne G. Green lorne Albert Hart 
Joseph M. Noel Raymond Wilfred Parsons 
Fraser F. White Paul Patrick Reddy 
Pearce l. Vincent Peter R. Walker 
55 
Stephen J. Martin 
John F. Peddle 
Keith F. Rose 
Kenneth R. Warren 
-Barry Keith Mills 
Joseph James Penney 
Edward P. Sweeney 
James M. White 
Neil W. Young 
OTHERS 
Anthony Claude Noonan (Hons.) 
Derek Harold Sullivan (Hons.) 
Erie Graham Barrett 
William Crocker 
David James King 
David Joseph Lewis 
Robert Joseph). Locke 
Brian Patrick McCormack 
Dominic Joseph O'Driscoll 
Bruce Carl Sheppard 
Mark Ernest Staple 
John Francis Sullivan 
David Donald Whalen 
56 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
Cluny Best Claude Bishop Alice M. Collins Anne S. Crawford 
Earl Donald Crowther Dianne Marie Dutton James Follett Alexander J. Gibbons 
Ronald P. Jackman Michael P. Melvin Wayne F. Oakley Frazer W. Russell 
Ingrid Sann Calvin H. Taylor 
58 
OTHERS 
Gloria Mary Bartlett 
John Patrick Batterton 
Yvonne Beaufield 
Bryan Blackmore 
Reginald Bonnell Jr. 
William Robert Brophy 
Michael B. Campbell 
Adrian J. Clarke 
Michael A. J. Collins 
Mary Theresa Comerford 
Richard Stanley Cook 
Wilfred P. Carewe 
Janet M. Crosbie 
Donald W. Cunningham 
Raymond J. Dean 
Phyllis Marie Dyke 
Clarence J. Elms 
Raymond J. Fahey 
Clarence F. Fisher 
Reuben Daniel Fowlow 
Ronald David Frampton 
Margaret Anne Gillett 
Arthur W. G. Goodyear 
Ruby Louise Gough 
Kirk O. Goulding 
Raymond C. Goul ding 
Russell B. Hancock 
Donald C. Hann 
Calvin E. Hayley 
Carol Ann Hewitt 
Stephen J. Hogan 
Angela Ruth Holmes 
Wayne M. Hounsell 
Beverly Nancy Hudson 
Donald Wayne Humby 
Philip Harvey Hunt 
Yola Hurwitz 
Donna Jean M. Hutchings 
Lloyd Johnson 
Harold A. Keough 
Nelson Larson 
Gregory David Lawlor 
Walter Carson Leonard 
Edward M. G. Loveless 
Susan Spracklin Maclnnes 
Arlene McCann 
Kathleen V. McCarthy 
Sylvia Rosa McGrath 
Calvin Gerard Marrie 
William D. Melvin 
John Al more Mercer 
Richard Leo Moriarty 
Joseph Carter Murcell 
Amelia Patricia Murrin 
Gordon F. Murray 
59 
Stephen Patrick Norris 
Anne Marie O'Driscoll 
Margaret May Murphy O'Driscoll 
Glenis Penney 
Daphne Elizabeth Petten 
Earl David Pike 
Leonard James Pitcher 
Georgina Ploughman 
Richard Louis Power 
Edward John Quinlan 
Gordon Winston Joseph Ralph 
Donald K. Regular 
Eric Douglas Rideout 
Ellen Ann Roche 
Lloyd Rodgers 
Edwina Elaine Winnifred Rusted 
Theophilus George Saunders 
Paul Francis Serveau 
Kevin Earl Smith 
fan Douglas Sparkes 
David Stacey 
Gregory Brian Stack 
Eleanor E. H. Stone 
William A. Todd 
Clarence Llewellyn Tucker 
Roderick Woolridge 
BACHELOR OF NURSING 
Lillian Pearl Barbour Nora Marie Bartlett J. Paulo da Silva Caraca Eileen Colbert 
Anne Lenora Collingwood Pauline Corbett Cheryl E. Davis Brenda Outil 
Lorna Ruth House Ruby Hudson Cora Glynnis Humphries Carol Jean Hussey 
Elizabeth Ann ledwell Dolores Dianne McNeil Sandra Daphne Matthews Ma bel Ruth Mercer 
61 
Barbara Susan Miller Judy Marie Morry Linda Osberg Verda June Palmer 
lvy Joan Shave Wendy Christine Williams Isabel M. Woodford 
62 
BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
' 
• 
Michael B. Campbell Richard S. Cook 
Gunder John Osberg Earl D. Pike 
Paul Francis Serveau Eleanor Elaine H. Stone 
OTHERS 
Diane Marie Dutton 
Alexander Joseph Gibbons 
Arthur William George Goodyear 
Wayne M. Hounsell Kenneth B. Hunt 
Leonard James Pitcher Robin Banks Scott 
Shirley Ann Taylor Samuel Walter 
64 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Aidan Drover (Hons.) Alan R. Forbes (Hons.) 
Thomas E. Laidley (Hons.) Joyce E. Noseworthy (Hons.) 
Sidney E. Andrews Geoffrey A. Bailey 
Earl R. Benson Allan D. Bonneil 
66 
Richard J. Joy (Hons.) 
-~ 
Madonna J. Abbott 
Bernard J. Baird 
William R. G. Bowering 
Baxter F. Kean (Hons.) 
Douglas Anderson 
Peter J. Barnes 
Mildred F. S. R. Brown 
--Kenneth H. Bugden 
Weldon Edward Chafe 
Elaine Loder Davis 
Eldon S. Eveleigh 
Field P. Bursey 
Roger P. Chaytor 
Ivan C. Dawe 
Dennis W. Fewer 
67 
Thomas H. (arpenter Gary M. Case 
Adrian John Clarke Lois Elaine Clarke 
Edward P. Delaney Frederick S. Dyke 
Robert J. Fisher Reuben D. Fowlow 
Allan M. Few Maurice Glavine Roger George Guy Robert C. Hamlyn 
Russell B. Hancock Clayton S. Hann Frank S. Hicks leslie G. Hicks 
Derek G. K. Hierlihy Charles R. Hillier Donald W. Humby Susan Lee Irving 
Lawrence W. Jones Wayne C. Jones Elizabeth l. Kennedy Francis King 
68 
Andre G. laFargue Walter Carson Leonard Kiwai Alfred leung David J. lewis 
Johnstone S. MacCallum Susan Spracklin Maclnnis Anne R. Moore Marilyn Mulrooney 
Paul F. Murphy Gordon F. Neary Marion G. Parsons Leslie C. Peddle 
Robert C. Pittman Roger C. Pottle William O. Power Eric D. Rideout 
69 
Amelia Anne Rowe 
-Roland Eric Strickland 
Donald A. Taylor 
David James Vaughn 
Walter Francis Ryan 
Loyola J. Sullivan 
Sandra l. Templeman 
Sharon E. West 
Calvin Sparkes Glen B. C. Stokes 
Thomas J. Sullivan Barbara Ann Swyers 
Albert E. Tremblett Valerie l. Tucker 
Joseph F. White David F. Wicks 
70 
Diane W. Winter 
OTHERS 
Howie Au (Hons.) 
Francis Adrian Horwood (Hons.) 
Ralph John Alexander 
Alphonsus Arthur Ballard 
Malcolm George Bishop 
Roy Brown 
John Richard Bursey 
Raymond John Cashin 
Annie H.-Y. Chan 
George Murray Chaplin 
Frederick Edgar Cooze 
Raymond John Dean 
Gerald Daniel Fisher 
Donald J. Fitzpatrick 
George Flaherty 
Terence Foley 
!an Dick Graham 
Michael Robert Gushue 
Sonny King Lei Ho 
Stephen Jerome Hogan 
Ronald P. Jackman 
Kenneth Morris Jackson 
Lloyd Cecil Kane 
Aubrey William Kelland 
Eric A. Lawlor 
F rederick J. Lee 
Patrick J. McNicholas 
Lester R. Matchim 
Dennis E. Minty 
Ralph C. Morris 
Brian Joseph Murphy 
Patricia Murrin 
Ryburn Edgar Norman 
Stephen P. Norris 
Michael F. O'Connel! 
Cheryl M. Olsen 
Donald Gordon Parsons 
Raymond Penney 
Elsie D. Ralph 
Gerald B. Riche 
Robert Harold Rose 
Frazer W. Russell 
Sonny King Lei Ho 
71 
Elizabeth J. Sacrey 
Emanual Peter Schembri 
Maureen R. Stapleton 
Edwina Turner 
Gary Edward Martin White 
Roderick John White 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Ralph Thomas Mi lis 
Barbara J. Smith 
OTHERS 
Sidney). Flynn 
Iris Elizabeth Kirby 
Elizabeth Anne Newlands 
Lawrence R. Peckford 
Emlene M. Murphy Barbara Patterson Mary Clarinda Sharpe 
Linda Kaye Tilley 
73 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Geralyn M. Christmas (Hons.) Gary D. Maunder (Hon s.) Keith B. Wilson (Hons.) 
James B. MacDonald James F. Morris Barbara R. S. Robîchaud 
BACHELOR OF ARTS (EDUCATION) 
Maxwell Thomas Head Deanna Gai l Jewer Olga June Noseworthy 
OTHERS 
Peter William Bickford 
Ronald Bromley 
Barbara·Jeanne Edstrom 
Jamie Oswald Hollett 
Andrew Francis O 'Brien 
Ross Rumbolt 
Patrick Ryan 
Shirley P. Spurrell 
Roy Throwbridge 
Lloyd M. Wi lson (Hons.) 
OTHERS 
Robert M. Barrett 
Anita Best 
Dominique Juhel 
Sylvia Rose McGrath 
Michael P. Melvin 
Munn R. Paddock 
Francoise M. M. Theault 
Barbara Ann Starkes 
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
Frank Cyril Anstey 
EDUCATION DIPLOMA 
OTHERS 
David John Bartlett 
Robert Peter Hillier 
Morgan Edward Johnson 
Heather Anderson David Oscar Kallio 
Eleanor Mary Delaney Ralph Gordon Kellett 
Joan Marilyn Gar1and Anthony Hubert Manning 
Margaret Heather House Roy Bruce Moulton 
Hope Yvonne Wojcik 
75 
Iris lacey Kendall 
Rita Marie O'Brien 
Donald Edward Quinlan 
ENGINEERING DIPLOMA 
Kenneth Richard Gosse Frederick J. Jerrett Robert C. Jerrett Wilfred C. Lush 
David Barry Mahaney David Henry Peddle Ronald C. Power frederick Rose 
Lloyd Gilmore Short 
OTHERS 
Bernard James Baird 
Peter Ralph Bown 
John Maxwell Butler 
Thomas John Furey 
Sai Lin Ho 
Susan Lee Irving 
Kevin Morris Jackson 
Terence Patrick McCarthy 
James lan Moffatt 
Ralph Christopher Morris 
Ferdinand Williams Morrissey 
John Lewis Simmons 
David Alexander Thompson 





Howard Barbaree (Psychology) 
George Joseph Casey (Folklore) 
Pritam Singh Cheema (Mathematics) 
Alan George Humber (lînguistics) 
Elijah Manassa James (Economies) 
Marjorie Jean Puddester Press (Sociology and Anthropologyl 
EDUCATION 
George Augustus Hickman (Educational Administration) 
Joseph Stewart Ralph (Educational Administration) 
Geraldine Mary Roe (Educational Administration) 
ENGINEERING 
John Alexander Mclean 
Corneliu Jacobus Schipper 
SCIENCE 
Eugene George Hrycay 
(Biochemistry) 
78 
William George Reeves (History) 
Clyde Rose (English) 
Gisela Elisabeth Sann (German and Russian) 
Willis Wayne Thistle (Mathematics) 
Naboth Winsor (History) 
John Norman Atherton (Chemistry) 
Kai-suing Chang (Physics) 
Shaw Ji Thieu-Co Chau (Chemistry) 
Anthony Miles Stapleton Clark (Geology) 
Raymond Paul Cote (Biology) 
Morley Keith Farwell (Biology) 
John Michael Fleming (Geology) 
Chimei James Hsu (Physics) 
Sing-hoi Lee (Biology) 
Raeburn Drummong MacDougall (Biology) 
Brian Ernest Marten (Geology) 
Huba Nagy (Chemistry) 
Zafar Mohammed Shaikh (Geology) 
Kai Tjong Sie (Chemistry) 
Hilda Eleanor Smith (Biology) 
Nan Chiang Wang (Chemistry) 
Harvey Charles Weir (Physics) 
Beck-yu Yap (Chemistry) 
DOCTORS 
Thomas Roy Bentley (English) 








THE GREAT SOCIETY SECTION 
or 
HOW THE MUN SOCIETIES DON'T WORK 
By Tor A. Fosnaes 
ln the few short weeks this yearbook was in production 1 started with great dreams and soon 
found them all to be illusions. This can happen in the best of situations but one thing that 
really brought the disillusionment crashing down around my ears was the attitude of cam-
pus societies. 
Although 1 asked late, 1 did ask for reports from every society on campus. Two letters were 
sent to each one. 
r received, and am thankful for, 14 reports. These people went out of their way to get reports 
in tome. As there wasn't a great enough return to deal with all the societies, as was my in-
tention, 1 list these who did report here . 
Calvin Belbin for Chi-Alpha 
Ruby Cluett for MUN Math Club 
John Fisher for Physics Society 
Linda Walsh for Burke House 
Bernard Baird for MUN Fencing Club 
Leo Tong for Chinese Student Society 
Derek Thomas for German Club 
Ed Arnett for Physical Education Society 
Tina Broderick for Political Science Club 
Toby McDonald for Curling Club 
Anne Martin for Mu Gamma Society 
Bob Cantwell for Education Society 
Mike Trask for New Oemocratic Youth 
Chris Ames for Graduate Students' Union 
To these societies who did not send reports and to the student body that receives this year-
book 1 say only, LET US ST ART TO DESTROY MUN'S WORST PROBLEM . 
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We were students 
Just like you 
Now you're one of us. 
l{eep in touch . 
The world doesn't owe you a living. 
JUST AN OPPORTUNITY. 
When opportunity knocks, make sure you've got what 
it takes to open the door. The business world of 
today demands young men and women with sound 
academic training. 
As a leader in Canada's important pulp and paper 
industry, Bowaters Newfoundland off ers this advice. 
Stay in school until you have completed your education 
the opportunity may no! be there again. 
Bowaters Newfoundland Limited 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland and Labrador -1 
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ST. PENNY SIMPSON - MARTYRED IN MONTREAL-DECANONIZED BY MEMORIAL STUDENTS-WAR 
MEASURES? WHAT'S THAT? 

POLITICS, RELIGION, SEX, MORALITY, PHILOSPHY, WEATHER, ALL PART OF CAFE 1000, 1001, 3000, etc. 


HA HA AND YOU THOUGHT JOE COCKER WAS FREAKY IN WOODSTOCK-MOVE OVER JOE HERE COMES ALICE COOPER 






fill up ! 
you'll like 
the difference 
ltS the real thing. GQ.'5e. 
~ V 
the Royal Bank 
is the helpful bank 
Why not let us prove it to you? Whether lt's to open an 
account, apply for a Canada Student Loan, or simply 
for good advice, drop in to our branch in St. John's. 
Manager J. Cliff Sinclair or one of his staff will be 






.._ '~)wT!weÏ/ huv 
~ a 11ew cm: lltte1:" 




BANK OF COMMERCE 
More of us do more for you 
at the Commerce. 
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Because your ability carries you ahead-in banking today 
when you pion your future, ex-
plore a BNS bankin9 career-
first. 
The tempo of a banking career has 
stepped up considerably in recent 
years. Like Canadian business and 
industry, the Bank, at the hub of 
the business world, is expanding 
fast. 
And with this expansion cornes 
a host of new opportunities . 
for you. As a regular part of your 
career training you will move !rom 
post to post across Canada - may 
visit Europe, the United States, or 
the Carîbbean. What's more, with 
many new branches opening, pro-
motion cornes quickly to capable 
young men. 
In today's Bank of Nova Scotia, 
growing with Canada, there'll ~ 
more management positions . 
more executives ... more chance 
than ever to Jet your ability push 
you ahead. And at the Bank, you 
enjoy ,;o many other worthwhile 
benefits like the pension plan, 
group life, health and accident in. 
surance, liberal paid vacations. 
So if you're ambitious and want 
a career with a real future, drop in 
and talk it over with your friendly 
BNS mana~er. He'll be glad to see 
you. 
THE BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA 












C. Strong (Manager) 



















R. French (Manager) 
T. Colbourne (Trainer) 
















A. Escott (Manager) 




























A. Escott (Manager) 



























LADIES VARSITY CURLING -ACADIA INVITATIONAL, AWIAA CHAMPIONS: 




LADIES VARSITY MANAGER'S CRESTS: 
E. Roche, Basketball 
A. Escott, Junior Basketball and Field Hockey 
S. Taylor, Volleyball 










VARSITY RIFLE SHOOTING - NEWFOUNDLAND OPEN: 




























C. Horwood (Manager) 
R. Howell (Coach) 
VARSITY BASKETBALL - ST. JOHN'S CHAMPIONS: 
























G. Ga liant 
B. Brophy (Manager) 
N. Soper 
"!! 2 EU 
~O SMOKING 












R. Dawe (Manager) 
VARSITY CURLING -A.l.A.A. CHAMPIONS: 
F. Durante (Skip) C. Strong 
VARSITY GOLF: 
D. Tallman D. Hyslop 
VARSITY TENNIS: 












VARSITY WRESTLING -A.l.A.A. CHAMPIONS: 
































































1 This booklet can 1 save you disap-pointment, heart-aches - and money. lt's yours 
ata/~~~ore 
BIRKS 
J E W E L L E R S I l J ~/"'q,~ 
Crosbie~ 
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"'A wise man will rnake more opportunities than he finds."' 
- Francis Bacon -
At the Crosbie-associated companies, we believe this sage observation 
from Francis Bacon, and we work bard at giving a practical business 
meaning to its philosophical implications. 
Waiting for opportunity to knock on the door may suit the operating style 
of some companies. But that's' not our style. Our style is to create op-
portunities. Opportunities that employ more Newfoundlanders. Op-
portunities that develop Newfoundland's natural resources. Opportunities 
that move our Province ahead socially as well as economically. 
This dedication to creating new opportunities bas worked well for us as a 
business philosophy. From a small beginning back in 1900 in the 
Newfoundland fishery, we've been able to create new opportunities .... and 
new companies .... and new jobs .... and new sources of income for 
Newfoundlanders .... in insurance, shipping, aviation, engineering, con-
struction, transportation, manufacturing, printing and publishing, and in a 
host of other industries. 
We intend to go right on creating new opportunities to improve 
Newfoundland. Why? lt's our home. 
Ambassador Manufacturing Co. 
Chas. Cusson Limited 
Chimo Shipping Limited 
Crosbie & Company Limited 
Crosbie, Manson, & Lincoln Limited 
Crosbie Realty Limited 
Crosbie Services Limited 
Dornac Enterprises Ltd. 
Eastern Provincial Airways (1963) Limited 
Hussey, J. J. Ltd. 
Kaegudeck Cabins Limited 
LeeMatt Traders Limited 
MCNLimited 
Mercury International Travlsurance Agencies L td. 
New Lab Pre-Engineerineered Structures L td. 
Nfld. Engineering & Construction Co. L td. 
Nfld. Steamships (1965) Limited 
Northern Express Limited 
Robinson·Blackmore Printing & Publishing L td. 
Wabush Enterprises Ltd. 
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Andrew C. Crosbie 
ON A BUMMER! MESSED UP! GOT PROBLEMS! CALL COOL-AID! NOTE: THIS ISN'T RON PUMPHREY . 



















• PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMING 
•LARGE SCALE/ 360 
BATCH PROCESSING 
• SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH COMPUTING 
•ON UNE TELEPROCESSING 
ELIZABETH TOWERS, ST. JOHN'S 
AFTER HOURS COMPUTER ROOM ... 726-4029 
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~ NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER 
If Vou Are Considering A Career ln Finances 
Why Not Talk To Canada's Largest Trust Company 
THEROYALTRUSTCOMPANY 
139 WATER STREET ST. JOHN'S,NFLD. 
THIS SPACE DONATED BY CUMMINGS DOVE WHITTEN 
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NEWFOUNDLAND FLUORSPAR WORKS 
ST. LAWRENCE 









CORNER BROOK, NFLD. 
•THE 








• HEAVY CONSTRUCTION 
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
DOMAC ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
LOGY BAY ROAD 
ST. JOHN'S 
PHONE 722-1061 
BRANCHES AT: CORNER BROOK, GRANO FALLS 


































































DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
CANADA HOUSE ST. JOHN'S 
BEST WISHES FROM 





R. C. ANTHONY (INSU RANCE) LTD. 
INSURANCE AGENTS, CONSULTANTS 
AND COMPANY MANAGERS 
MANAGING 
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
LTD. 













AGENTS THROUGHOUT NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
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GUS WINTER LIMITED 
COIN OPERATED AMUSEMENTS 







123 WATER ST. 
ST.JOHN'S 
WITH THE COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
PRICE (NFLD.) PULP & PAPER L TD. 
MANUFACTUERS OF QUALITY NEWSPRINT 
SINCE 1909 




YOUR BREWERS' RETAIL STORES 
•AVALON MALL 
• BAMBRICK STREET 
•CHURCHILL PARK 
• TOPSAIL ROAD 
BREWERS ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND LTD. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD. 
REFRIGERATION ANO OIESEL ENGINEERS 
BLOG. 1042, WHITE HILLS ROAD 
COMPLIMENTS OF PLEASANTVILLE, ST. JOHN'S 
PHONE 726·9484 
THE TOWER OF PIZZA 
LTD. 
DUCKWORTH ST. MR. EMPLOYER!! 
ST. JOHN'S 
Business and industry requ ires personnel with youth, 
vigor and initiative and troined for tomorrow's 
world. 
Your requirements con be met if you employ a 
University student either for temporary summer 
employment or permanent employment after grad-
uotion. Phone or write: 
Canada Manpower Centre, 
Student Placement Office, 
Memorial University of Nfld. 
COMPLIMENTS OF Phone 579-5081 or 579-8930 
GEORGE PHILLIPS & 
SONS LTD. 
O'LEARY AVE. 
ST. JOHN'S GD-AHEAD PEOPLE BANK ON 
TORONTO DOMINION 
THE BANK WHERE PEOPLE 





T. & M. WINTER L TD. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
AXMINSTER CARPETS 
CORON ET CARPETS 
OZITE CARPETS 
Compliments of 




50 Elizabeth Ave. 
• 
St. John's, Nlld. 




Compliments of LTD. 
ART NOSEWORTHY LTD. Hamilton Avenue 
St. John's 
579-4006 Electrical Contractors Foundry Operators Since 1856 
Kenmount Rd. Phone 726-1034 
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PEAT, MARWICK, 
MITCHELL & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Viking Road 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Congratulations & best wishes 







H.F. FANNING & SONS 
Offices Stationers & Office Equipment Dealers 
374 Water Street Dial 722-2427 
Comp lime nts of 
BOOTH FISHERIES 




AUTO SUPPLIES LTD. 
A complete line of 
Auto Supplies and Accessories, 
Garage & lndustrial Equipment 
Serving Newfoundland from three warehouses 




Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineers 
Specializing ln Ali Phases Of 
Municipal Engineering, Hydrology, Electrical 
Power Development, Transmission And 
Distribution, 
Marine Structures And Heavy Construction 
395 Water St. 
St. John's, Newloundland 
Tel. (709) 726·5550 Telex 016-4122 
For Ali That's Best ln Furniture And 
Appliances, 




331 Water St., St. John's 
HORWOOD & GUI HAN 
Architects 
St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador 
R.F. Horwood B. Arch. (Hons.), F.R.A.l.C., 
A.R.l.B.A. 
W. B. Guihan B. Arch., F.R.A.l.C. 
Associa te: 
C. H. Cullum Dip. Arch., M.R.A.l.C., A.R.l.B.A. 
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Riddell, Stead & Co. 
CHAUERED ACCOUNTANTS 
The Royal Trust Building, 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
Offices Across Canada 
Everything for the Builder 
At 
STOKES BUILDING 
SUPPLIES L TD. 





ST. JOHN'S GRAND FALLS 
CORNER BROOK 
STEPHENVILLE MONTREAL 
Compliments Of Compliments Of 
BROOK FIELD STAN CONDON L TD. 
ICE CREAM L TD. 393 DUCKWORTH ST. 
Newfoundland @ Teachers' Association 
Compliments Of 
STIRLING, RYAN, 
GOODRIDGE, CAULE, Extends 
GUSHVE & GOODRIDGE Best Wishes To Ali Students And Congratulations To 
THE GRADUATING CLASS 
OF1971 
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